
MOORED HIS VESSEL ]*** are m wy E3‘
thosfastic Over Its Pre
visions but Accept ItTO A FIRE PLUG.

Mother in Court Today.
ot Condemned ^O’BRIEN AND BURNS TO

FIGHT TO A FINISH.
Who Does Not Take a Bath 

in Six Months — Disgraceful 
Drunken Debauch.

Stores Today Proved 
Interesting—Bargains for

a Start TowardsAl!, and Many Chances to fWMty Rounds Not the Limit
for Tonight’s Bout.

The Pandora’s Captain Re
ported by the Police.

The proceedings in the ploice court 
this morning were at time of a touch
ing nature, while at other times amus
ing scenes occurred.

The session was a rather lengthy 
one and liquor had something to do

Thousands upon thousands of dollars’ with every case tried. After two first LONDON Mav я —Th v
гаг-ґїїгйізгл: о-тіпши fart-sn. .і *«"” T'h! Agii.il І мін stnei ;;,fr'r;"F

Ticket: is a Heard Breaker—Lfls Г,е".п^аеЛо1 hi. m<*hwhoever Deakr fx Euosing lor Sale r.nhd1ithe g‘ovtrj'mtnt bm- au'Ti»
70 years of age. Barrett hung his head . ___ - , - , “f ?,ty corporations and the borough

0 Betting DOne and said he did not remember any- ІШрГОрвГ POFt СїПІ$ ®nd °‘ty гигла* councils have been tor
8 thing about it. The old lady entered t0 ^legates irrespective of

the witness box and in a trembling p Jlle branches of the United
voice informed the court that her home q-[,e Do]lce rano . f d s ®a®ue n Irelar>d and England
was in Carleton and that her son Tom ,v., P , e p . , yesterday and also will be represented and all the
was in uarieton ana tnat ner son iom this morning are: A window was found clerevmen nf Ti-einnri 
had given her a great deal of trouble, broken in W H Richards’ hnrher shon л syalen of I’eland, irrespective of Yesterday afternoon he entered the on charlotte stiee^îasTnigM denominations, will be ex-officio dele-
house and called her some bad names. Tjle door of C b‘ Allan’s store on 11 ls expetted that more than

і ne ooor or і - B. Allan s store on 2,000 persons w ill attend the convention.
John E. Redmond, as leader of the

Nationalists, will set forth Mr. Birrel’e
proposed bill and ask the convention to
pass ità opinion thereupon for the guid-

Make Money.

ordnance stores department, when Auc
tioneer Lantalum under orders from 
militia headquarters put up at auction 
great quantities that had gone out of 
use. A large number of citizens at
tended the sale, but the purchasers
were chiefly representatives of the __ „ „ „ . .
Jewish dealers, who bought up the LOS A.N°ELE®’ May 8~If th® Iigpt 
goods for junk and for second hand heavyweight championship of th« 
selling, and it it safe to say that their world 18 »o‘ deeded at the end of the 
attendance at the auction will pay them 2°th round tonight when “Phiadelphia” 
well, as they secured articles worth Jack ° Brien and Tommy Burns meet 
dollars in some cases for a cent each, before the Pacific Athletic Club, it is 
There were many chances for making Probable that the men will tight se- 
small fortunes. veral additional rounds by mutual

Before the sale commenced it was agreement. No official understanding 
rumored about that lots of fun would to tllIs effect has been arranged but

O’Brien and Burns have both declared

He opened all the doors and used such Water 
threatening language that she waa police.
forced to depart from the house for The dcor of Elliott’s blacksmith shop
safty. The son then opened a knife off Nelson street was secured, 
and told his mother that if she dared

street was secured by the

Annie Ivewis of 35 Erin street is re- - .. T , ,
come into the house he would kill her. ported for peddling dry goods without ance of the Irish members of parlia-
The old lady broke down crying and ; a license. ment,
told the court that she did not wish to j Sydney Isaacs has been reported by
have her son put in jail. The magis- Policeman MeCallom for exposing and speech in the house yesterday interest

in the debate dwindled. Thomas W. 
Russell, Liberal member for the South-

be produced at the sale, as P. Me- 
GoMrick and the alderman himself themselves willing to continue the bout 
were there to buy up everything in f°r at leats five rounds in addition to 
sight, and several Jews were on hand the twenty prescribed by the articles 
for the same purpose. The fun was °f agreement. The advanced sale of 
provided too. Aid. MeGoldriek would scats for the fight promises to break 
no sooner make a bid than one of the every record hitherto established by a 
Hebrews would be after him red hot pugilistic contest in this city. It now

Lantalum seems likely that the odds will remain

At the conclusion of Mr. Redmond's

trate said: ‘‘That is the way with you selling in his shop on Mill street on 
mothers. Mrs. Barrett, if you had ta- the 6th inst. printed cards tending to
ken my advice ten or twelve years ago j corrupt morals. The policeman secured ern Division of Tyrone, expressed the 
you would probably not be in the court , some of the cards for evidence, and conviction that there had been a change 
today, but instead of allowing your j they are quite suggestive. of opinion and that the mass of the
son to stay in jail for his bad actions : Some pieces of harness .were fotK'd on population of Ulster would be found
you came time and time again and Market square last night і by the po- supporting the measure, which, he said,
paid his fines and this is how he re- ; lice. had excited the opposition of the Ulster
pays you, calls you vile names and ' Fred Dixon has been reported for Unionists because they feared it would
threatens your life.” washing a wagon on the corner of put an end to their reign of patronage.

The heart broken mother was led I Union and Peel stréet. R. Barry, solicitor general for Ire-
sobbing from the court. To the prisoner j Captain Howard Carter has been re- land, repudiated the suggestion that 
the magistrate said: ‘‘Well Barrett j ported by the police for damaging city there had been a private treaty with
you see what you have come to. You j property. The captain is the com- the Nationalists in respect to this bill,
have acted worse than a beast, abused ; mander of the schooner Pandora, and DUBLIN,May 8 —The introduction of
your old mother and threatened her \ Saturday last docked at North wharf, Mr. Birreil’s Irish bill in the House of 
life.You will be fined $20 or two month» I where the vessel is taking on board Commons yesterday 
in jail and you will not be allowed out I some heavy freight. Whether the cap- much enthusiasm in' the Nationalist* 
unless you can secure sureties that you ' tain could not find a place to moor his newspapers but there is a tendency to 
will keep the peace.” ' vessel, or whether during the dust he favor jts acceptancePittsburg Рамг San tt* faulty Haw The next case was tha of Mrs. Jos- ! thought he saw a tree stump on a ot a Iarger policy.
ephine Thomas and Wmi White, who river bank, he certainly attached a "The Irish People” says the Free-

TakfB Every Precaution lo Keen ti ЗЯ were found drank in Harrigar's alley : block and tackle to the fire plug on the mans journal, "will give the most
y **** between eleven ani twelve o'clock last corner of Nelson street and North carefu] consideration to the proposal*

night. White was lying on the ground 1 v. harf. With a heave-ho from the Pan- w|th the desire to find in them a
dora's jolly crew the ropes failed to 
break, tmt tire-fire-plug gave way and 
besides damaging the coupling the 
plug was pulled out of position.
.captain will now have to explain to 
the court why he used a fire plug for 
a mooring post.

and sometimes Auctioneer 
had difficulty in keeping trace of the unchanged up to the time of the gong 
bids. The rivalry between the junk and that O’Brien will remain the fa- 
dealers enabled the auctioneer to get vorite at 10 to 8. Betting is quite brisk 
bigger bids than he otherwise would and many good sized wagers have been 
have done, as very few people outside made upon the result, 
of these dealers seemed anxious to buy.
Major Armstrong superintended the 
sale, and he had a detachment of 
ordnance corps men to assist

That the goods sold at remarkably 
low prices will Be seen by the follow
ing list of several of the lots: 110 waist 
belts, $1; 127 pouches 50c.; 80 great coat 
belts, я 75; 11 frogs, 10c.; 1.285 rifle
slings. $28; 28 pouches, *1.05; 1,211
knapsacks, $3; 1,134 rifle tV’.gs, $30.25;
70 black leather slings, $1.50; 2,673
brown leather slings for accoutrements,
$3 50 ; 2.673 buff straps, $30: 1,327 mess 
•tin straps, $1; musket bayonets, sold 
an Weight in lots of 40 lbs. for $2.50 їж- 
lot: 20 muskets sold for $15; and an
other lot for 70 cents apiece; and a lot 
of 4 bugles for $3.

In every case the goods sold for less 
than a tenth of their value, 
muskets sold are valued at headquar
ters at $7 each, and knapsacks are 
valued at $15 each.

When the 1,285 rifle slings wer put 
up the sharp bidding commenced. A 
Hebrew named Loeich was on deck 
with the first bid and Patrick McGold- 
rick gave him a boost of $1. This con
tinued until Mr. MeGoldriek had bid 
$30, when Loeich dropped out of the 
fight, exclaiming that if he kept on 
bidding he would be coming near the 
rea! value of the goods. Thé 1,211 knap
sacks went to Patrick MeGoldriek for 
$3. These are very useful articles for 
hunters and fishermen, and it was ex
pected that they would bring a good 
price.

DECLARES ШЇ THE THAW 
HOME HAS BEEtt MORTGAGED

him.

has not evoked

as an instalment

Traimellofl Secret meas
ure of usefulness.”

The Irish Independent remarks that 
the measure “gives Ireland but the 
minimum of what she should accept 
as administrative reform and ptits an 
end to the indefensible system of gov
ernment by Irresponsible departments.” 
The Unionists press bitterly oppose» 
the bill. The Irish Times says It “vio
lates every principle of common sense/ 
and its adoption would be “followed by 
separation as surely as night follows 
day.”

The Daily Express says: “The coun
cil will be standing committee of the 
separatist party and the loyal minority 
will be wiped out. The checks provided 
are entirely illusory. ”

drunk while the Thomas woman 
without hat or jacket was staggering 
about the alley and trying to lift White 
off the ground. She was also using bad 
language. In a house off the alley the 
woman’s husband was lying drunk.

The woman was fined $8 and in de
fault of payment was sentenced to jail 
for two months. With tears streaming

PhePITTSBURG, Pa., May 8.—“Lynd- 
hurst,” the pretentious home of Mrs.
Wm. Thaw in the east end- section of 
this city, has been mortgaged for $100,- 
OCO, according to the Pittsburg Leader.
The mortgage was« secured some time
&SO„ The book containing the records down face she got on her knees on 
has been hidden, according to this ^,jle &^fcpS leading to the magistrate’s 
newspaper, and information concerning ^епс.^ an(j pleaded for her liberty say- 
the document did not become public ins it was her first time in.court and if 
until yesterday: The Interest charged a„owed t0 she would never get into
S, 1 trouble again. Her pleadings were in

held by the Fide ity Title and Trust however, and as she was escorted
Company. It will mature in three ^ JnU wUh the other prlsoner8 she
yThe paper was drawn In New York «1ed «ut that if put behind the bars 
city on March 7, 1907, and was wit- *sa>n spe would die. She cal ed out for 
nessed by Attorney Cli~« W. Hart- God to have mercy on her It was the 
ridge of Harry Thaw’s counsel and same plea that has been raised by many 
John F. Meagher, a notary, who did others of her class and was not much 
the necessary work of witnessing this, heeded by the court officials who had 
putting the official seal of the common- heard and seen many such cases, 
wealth upon the document. The woman s companion was fined $8

The mortgage, except for its length or one month jail. He, too, begged for a 
and the importance of the principles to chance, saying it was the first time that 
its inception, is of the ordinary kind, he had been locked up for three years.
Extraordinary efforts were made to He was told that the court was not giv- 
keep the mortgage secret. It is the ing any chances this morning. He then 
only one recorded in mortgage bool^ told the court that he wished to make 
No. 1,358, and the book, instead of be- a charge against Policeman Totten 
Ing In its proper place in the county who, he said, early this morning reach- 
recorder’s office, is still in the tran- ed through the smal hole in the cell 
scribing room on the third floor of the dool. and punched him twice on 
Allegheny county court house. nvse and mouth. The prisoner continued

his talk announcing that the policeman chair, 
would not abuse him in that manner
if he had a chance to get back at him. the club to be in a most flourishing 

After this side of the court proceed- condition and that financially it was in 
had been finished the charge better position than any year since its

The

WATER IN RIVER 
IS GOING DOWN

SAILORS MIKE SERIOUS 
CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERStitiues to Fall Gradually—Fred

ericton Civic Affairs—Boating 
Club Business TransactedSIX MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR SELLING LIQUOR
Deserters from British Steamer Tell of 

Rioting and Harder
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 7 — 

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Bicycle and Boating Club was held 
this evening at the club house. There 

the was a large attendance.
President R. S. Barker occupied the

SANDIEGO, Cal., May S.—Late last 
night two sailors who have escaped 
from the British steamer Maori King, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
Shanghai, made sensational charges of 
brutaltty against the captain and offi
cers of the ship. Rumors are in circula
tion to the effect that fifteen Chinese 
were killed during the riot on board 
and their bodies cast into the sea.

International complications are likely 
to result and it is believed that the most 
serious part of the charges remain yet 
to be told.

Charlottetown Dealer Loses Id Application 
to Quash Conviction

The report of the treasurer showedONE HUNDRED LIVES
ARE REPORTED LOST

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 8,—In the 
supreme court yesterday. Chief Justice 
Sullivan delivered judgment in the case 
of P. P. Glllis, who had applied for 
certiorari to quash conviction against 
him for fourth offense against the Pro- 

The grounds were that

ings
against James Miller for having liquor organization. Mr. Barker, who for the 
for sale in his Britain street boarding past 11 years has filled the position of 

Saturday night, April 27th, president, insisted that this- year hishouse on
was taken up. E. S. Ritchie appeared resignation should be accepted, as he 
for the defence and Geo. A. Henderson feit that it was not right that the same

gentleman should be called upon to act
In the Wreck of a French Steamer Bound 

for Buenos Arres
hibttlon Act.
the magistrate had adjourned hearing 
until Thanksgiving Day and again till 
a subsequent day when he made a con
viction, also that the magistrate was 
disqualified by being a rate payer of 
the city, to the treasury of which a from Montevideo published here today 
portion of the prohibition fines are paid. | announces that the French Transports 
The Chief Justice ruled that no pro- Maritime’s steamer Poitou, from Mar- 
clamatlon had been Issued under the seilles, April 6, for this port, has been 
great seal of the province declaring wrecked off the coast of Uruguay. One 
Thanksgiving Day a holiday the case hundred of her passengers and crew 
could be tried on that day and although | are said to have perished, 
the magistrate was disqualified by rea- I 

of pecuniary interest, objection I 
should have been taken before he tried 
the case, also that there was no one 
else to try the case, Application for 
certiorari was refused and Gillis must 
go to Jail for six months.

for the prosecution.
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Policeman continuously.

Marshall, who made the raid, testified Mr. Barker's resignation was accept- 
the search and tcld of finding ed with much regret and R. W. L. Tib- 

been used hits elected president for the ensuing

-e-

INSANE IMMIGRANTas to
whiskey glasses that had
shortly before, and of Marshall find- year.
Ing a bottle of gin and one of whiskey officers appointed were. Viee-prcsi- 
between the ticks of a bed; also that ^entf Arthur Shute; secretary, Herbert 
Thomas Murray, who was in the ^^еу. treasurer, J. Stewart Neill.
house, claimed the liquor was his. A managing committee and other cTRATHrONA Alberta Màv 8-АThomas Murray ttook the stand for committees were appointed. Tea, new y0S™A™?°1^n Tsllenifen yeJ.
the defense and sald.t’,at.°"h*heli"^t members joined the club and the sea- y.ho shad 8become BUddenly demented,
in question he p^l4hJfsedndthtehelld^8; son starts out under favorable auspices. made a sensatlonal escape from the

Mr. Adolph Kaliman, of the firm of the gin was for himsejf and the v n ,fhe clty council met in regular lm)mgration hall last evening.
Kallman Bros., of Chicago, an expert key he intended girtng as a piesenr monthly session tonight. - only in a thin undershirt he jumped
in business methods, is in the city. He a woman friend on Sheffield t • Alderman Scott stated that all cltl- hr h a window. The police finally
has signed a contract with a leading policeman, he said, got tne q zens would be able to tap the new se-1 ;eeured hlm a couple of hours later,
concern to go over their system and : of his bed. To the ntag Miller’s werage after June 1st. A grant of $300 1 He wag qulte rational, and according
endeavor to simplify and improve It. j said lie had been ho, Thl was made to the l» al Improvement as- to his stoly had a rather strange ex-
Mr. Kallman says that even with the ; house for the pas 'h soeiation. A committee was appointed perIem.e. He said he swam the river
modern methods of bookkeeping em-1 magistrate cure “p ’ , n. to wait upon the government asking twlce ln his scanty attire,
ployed in most large houses there are had run against anythlng but laven an annual grant towards the erect-
many weaknesses to be found, which ; «а ВИШ»hïd *"« «f an esplanade along,

It is his business to point out and to * seemed to puzzle front.
remedy. He will be in St. John for some , who replled "Yes, there’s a g.tTiTcompa'ny'lo^la^a light
weeks. ; sink there if anybody wants to wash ^

their face and hands ^ in, like in any ^ wag (iecided to call for tenders for 
other boarding house.” erection of a new wharf at Phoenix

"Well, when do you take a bath? in
quired the magistrate.

“Oh,” said Murray, "in the summer ; 
time, when I can go down the wharf 
and jump in for a swim.”

"Then you don’t
The mar. Morrison who was reported abput S|X months at a stretch,” 

for assaulting Constable French did 
not put in an appearance this morning 
In police court and a warrant for his 
arrest was ordered.

BUENOS AYRES, May 8-А despatch

♦

Cladson

the waterA HUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
VILLAGES ARE FLOODED

A BIG FAMILY.

Dennis Koorobee, who died In Ire
land In the early part of 1852, had 48 
children, 236 grandchildren and 944 
great-grandchildren.

♦
The cargo taken away by the South 

liner Degama consisted of:African
Canadian, $127,223; foreign, $93,367; to
tal, $220,599. The Empress of Britain 
had: Canadian, $134,509; foreign, $135,- 
097; total, $269,606.

Square.
The river continues to fall, but weath

er tonight is mild.
River Dnelper Has Overflowed i s Banks 

Causing Great Damage to Property
Uruguay, May 8—MONTEVIDEO,

The French steamer Poitou from Al- 
geires is aground off San Jose Ignacio. 
It is feared that there, lias .been serious 
loss of life. It is .understood there are 
200 passengers on board the vessel, and 
that her cargo will prove a total loss. 
No further particulars are. obtainable

have a hath for 
said

*■

The Champlain monument commit-
•Thalt's' right.” said the witness. tee met in the ^^"Г^ТЬеГ^

The defense asked for a dismissal of] afternoon at 4 o<Hock They ^ar 
the саяе as it was shown that the ranged to collect the subscriptions a 
liuuov did not belong to Miller, and he soon as possible and to arrange with
did not know of it being in his house. , the Dominion and | <dverUslng ,n Us fundamental and

The magistrate said there were com- : as wel as he ЬПу CouncU to regard ^vertHlng means a
piaints made about the hou®^ and “ £СДЄ“,.0Д these bodies. The contract | ot the people towards the matter which

!5wS«

KRBMENTCHUG, Russia, May 8— 
The high water on the Dnieper has in
undated no less than one hundred and 
eighty villages. Dwellings, stores of 
grain, and cattle have been swept away 
by the flood. The people of this town 

in flight. The prison has been inun-

at present.

The C. P. R. tug Cruiser will sail for 
Quebec tonight with her new command
er, Capt. Frank Stevens in charge.

The Furness liner Kanawha teas re
folded pasting Brier Island at noon 
day. bound for this port.

are
dated and it was with difficulty that 
the prisoners wire removed t,o Poltava.

At Alexandi ovsk, the tracks of the 
Southern Railroad are submerged for a 
distance of many miles

to-
l I

Just Like New
Sherwin-Williams Floorlao makes old or previously 
pwnted floors and old furniture look just like new. 
Stains and varnishes at one operation. Imitates the 
most expensive hardwoods.

Floorlao retains its original tone and brilliancy 
І Я Eor the longest time. Does not fade out when exposed fff j 
■1 to the light as do many other similar products. 11

F/oor/ac it durable in point ef wearing qualities 
in color. The varnish used in it is good foot vamisl 
Stand hard wear and holds its gloss.

Flocrhc is put up in large and small cans to auit any 
job. All the most popular 

natural wood colors.

as we

/
f\f £ I/lls -Sr# color cards at our store.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain SI.k

!

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH!™™ " ” NATIONALIST CONVENTION
WILL CONSIDER IRISH 0ILL.PRACTICALLY GIVEN AWAY.w w„

How On Sale—Edison Cold Molded Records for May, 1907
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

9530 THE MILL IN THE FOREST (Eilenberg), Edison Concert Band.
9531 POOR JOHN! (Pether), Ada Jones.
9532—WHILE I HAVE YOU (Seamans), Irving Gillette.
9533 GOOD-A-BYE JOHN MEDLEY (Original), Albert Benzler.
9534 I’VE TOLD HIS MISSUS ALL ABOUT HIM (Tate), Helen Trix.
9535 OH! MISTER BROWN (Von Tilzer), Arthur Collins.
9536 SOMETHING FOR JESUS (Lowry), Anthony & Harrison.
9537 THE THUNDERER MARCH (Sousa), Edison Military Band,
9538 NO WEDDING BELLS FOR ME (Furth), Bob Roberts.
9539 NOBODY’S LITTLE GIRL (Morse), Byron G. Harlan.
9640 FLANAGAN ON A FARM (Original), Steve Porter.
9541 DIXIE (Emmett-Ecke), Edison Symphony Orchestra.
9542 NEATH THE OLD ACORN TREE, SWEET ESTELLE (Helt), Harry

Anthony.
9543 THAT WELCOME ON THE MAT AIN’T MEANT FOR ME (Ed

wards), Collins & Harlan.
9644 WHEN YOU KNOW YOU’RE NOT FORGOTTEN BY THE GIRL

YOU CAN’T FORGET (Helf), Frank C. Stanley.
9645 FANELLA—INTERMEZZO (Keiser), Edison Concert Band.
9546 THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER (Flotow), Edith Helena.
9547 SAN ANTONIO (Van Aistyne), Billy Murray and Chorus.
9548 LET MB HEAR THE BAND PLAY, “THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND"

(Casey), Frederick H. Potter.
9549 LOVE’S SERENADE (F. V. Blon), Edison Venetian Trio.
9550 STAND UP FOR JESUS (Webb), Edison Mixed. Quartette.
9551 ASK ME NOT (Cobb & Edwards), Will F. Denny.

MEET ME DOWN AT THE CORNER (Original), Ada Jones and Lcn
Spencer.

9653 GEORGIA SUNSET (Brown), Edison Military Band.
EDISON RECORDS—STANDARD SIZE, 40 CENTS .EACH; CONCERT 

SIZE 75 CEINTS EACH.

*

і

9552

W. H. THORNE & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
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Low Priced Soft Hats
For Men

Best English Wool Felt—Prices SOc, 76c, $1* 
Fast Colors*

Dufferirs Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

X F. S. THOMAS,
■L Jehn, N. May 8, 1807Store open till • O'clock

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
Real Bargains are Here Now

This Is certainly an opportune time to-to be offering special values In suits, 
the fine weather is here, you must dis card your old one now and you can 
be fitted out here for far less money than you have been in the habit of 

• paying.

The Special Men’s Suits Prices are,
$3.95 $5. $6. $700 $8.75 $10. $12 and $15.00

Boy’s Two Piece Suits at $1.50 $1.85 $2- $2.50 and up 
Boy’s Three Piece Suits at $3.50 $4 00 $4.50 and up

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

Men’s High Grade
Fancy Wash Vests,

* $1.00 to $3.00 *
The assortments include all white, white with colored 

fi(Hires, tinted shades with figures and dark grounds—single 
breasted. Your choice of a hundred styles, mads in 
the newest designs for Spring, 1907.

Call and see the wash Suits and Blouses we show for 
Children. The prices will interest you.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Don’t Lose Youp Chance
We just received our order for Spring in

LADIES’ JACKETS in all the latest styles 
and materials.

As we have ordered too many, and the season keeps cool, we 
will sell them to you at the greatest bargains ever offered. 
Ladies1 Long coats, worth $9.00—Now $4 75.
Ladies’ Short Covert Coats, worth $;10.50—Now $6-50 
Ladies’ Short Hewson Cloth Coats, worth $10—Now $5.75

.................... DONT' FORGET THE PLACE

J. ASH KINS, 666 Main St Phone 1868. 
Ring 31.

Shr ★ StarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR
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